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would assist in any such thrust. VS.
airpower has been used to help South
Vietnames forces in their campaigns in
both Cambodia and Laos-I- t

was believed that Thieu had
informed U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker and Gen. Creighton W. Abrams,
commander of U.S. forces in Vietnam,
before he issued his special statement
Wednesday night. The statement was
broadcast throughout Vietnam,
underscoring its importance.

SAIGON President Nguyen Van
Thieu warned Wednesday night that
South Vietnam would be forced to attack
North Vietnamese forces "in their own
territory" if Hanoi did not stop its
aggression and withdraw its troops in
South Vietnam.

In his strongest statement to date on
the possibility that South Vietnamese
units might cross into North Vietnam,
Thieu hinted that South Vietnam's allies,
presumably including the United States,

Galley coimiEeinitEOiiiisU.S. remains silent
on invasion threat

Thieu was quoted by the official
Vietnam Press Agency last week as saying
that a South Vietnamese drive into North
Vietnam was "only a matter of time." Dr.
Henry Kissinger, President Nixon's
national security adviser, in a comment
on that statement said a campaign in
North Vietnam was not "the dominant
probability at the moment but the
White House has declined to rule out such
a move in the future.

In his statement Wednesday Thieu said
the possibility of South Vietnam
attacking North Vietnam was based on
"legitimate self defense."

"If the Communist North Vietnamese
would soon awaken to the reality, and
not put us in a situation which forces us
to attack them right in their own
territory."

North Vietnam's determination to
cripple the 24-day-- old allied campaign in
Laos against the Ho Chi Minh Trail was
underscored by a report that Communist
crews based in North Vietnam for the
first time in the war fired Soviet-bui- lt

missiles at two American airplanes flying
over South Vietnam. A third plane was
made the target of a missile over Laos.

South Vietnames commanders
Wednesday sent 2,400 more men into
Laos aboard U.S. helicopters, boosting
the Saigon task force to 18,000 troops.

Egypt has placed its troops on full
alsrt along the Suez Cir.d in anticipation
that it will be forced to reject jin
extension of the Middle East cease-C- rt

scheduled to expire Sunday, OL--o

political sources said Wednesday.
The sources said a siinHar alert was in

effect on the Israeli side of the canal and
noted that both sides had greatly
increased reconnaissance flights over each
others lines in recent days.

At the United Nations, diplomatic
sources said Wednesday the United States
was urging Secretary General Thant to
appeal for extension of the cease-fir-e

before any action was taken by the Bi
Four powers.

They said, however, Egypt would not
open fire unless it was forced to by Israeli
provocations, and predicted the
Egyptians would be willing to maintain a
cease-fir-e until they felt all diplomatic
efforts for peace had been exhausted.

In Jerusalem, Israel continued a round
of diplomatic soundings aimel at
preventing Big Power or United Nations
Security council intervention in the
Middle East peace talks.

Foreign Minister Abba Eban met with
the ambassadors of Argentina and Japan
in his series of talks with the envoys of
nations seated on the Security Council.

He and Premier Golda Meir had simDar
meetings Tuesday with U.S. Consul

. General MJ. Owen Zurhellen.
At Wednesday's meetings, diplomatic

sources said, Eban again stressed Israel's
total rejection of either big power or
security council intervention in Jarring's
peace mission.

The Big Four ambassadors are
scheduled to meet again in New York
Thursday. The meeting follows
statements by both the Soviet Union and
Britain calling on Israel to make public its
plans for withdrawal from Arab land
captured in the 1967 Middle East War.

on March 15,-196- 8, the day before an
American infantry sweep through the
village of My Lai. Barker was later killed
in a helicopter accident.

The defenst, contends that Calley's
commander, Capt. Ernest L. Medina,
attended the Barker briefing and later
held one of his own during which he
relayed instructions that everything and
everyone in the village was to be
destroyed.

Calley, who is charged with the
premeditated murder of 102 South
Vietnamese civilians during the operation,
has admitted executing villagers, but said
he was merely following orders.

Riggs, who like Medina was a company
commander at My Lai, said the briefing
by Barker was "a pretty much standard
briefing, nothing out of the ordinary that
I recalL"

Riggs emphasized "there was no
statement at the briefing to the effect to
kill women and children."

Warren, who said it was customary for
him to attend briefings since he was
senior MP for the task force, also said he
heard no orders to "kill all --women and
children," or orders not to take prisoners.

FBI shows

WASHINGTON The White House
said Wednesday there has been no
discussion at the policy-makin- g level of
the U.S. government about support for a
possible South Vietnamese invasion of
North Vietnam.

President Nixon doubtless will be
asked about President Nguyen Van
Thieu's latest invasion threat, broadcast
Wednesday in Saigon, when he holds a
news conference at the White House
tonight, starting at 9 p.m. EST.

The half-ho- ur session with newsmen,
his first since Feb. 17, will be carried live
on radio and television. The White House
said Nixon wanted to limit the
questioning to foreign policy. Press
Secretary Ronald Ziegler had no direct
comment on Thieu's statement warning
the Communists not to "put us in a
situation which forces us to attack them
right in their own territory."

Ziegler said, however, that "there's
been' no policy discussion within this
government on that matter." The State
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1 DTH Classifieds I to eoate employes

FT. BENNING, Ga. -- Company
commanders were given no orders during
a briefing to massacre civilians at My Lai,
three veterans of the operation testified
Wednesday at the court-marti- al of Lt.
William L. Calley.

Lt. Col. Frederic W. Watke, who
commanded a helicopter company at My

Lai, Staff Sgt. Lones Wavren, a military
policeman, and William C. Riggs, a former
Army captain now living in Midland,
Tex., were called by the government as
rebuttal witnesses.

All three attended a company
commander briefing held by task force
commander, Lt. CoL Frank A. Barker Jr.

Labor Secretary WJ. Usery Jr., the
government's top mediator in the

v 17-mon- th contract dispute involving
150,000 train crewmen who are free to
strike nationwide at any time.

: ; The UTU has not set a strike deadline,
but has legally been free to strike since a,
congressional moratorium on walkouts

; , expired at midnight Sunday.
The union and the railroads have been

unable to agree on work rule changes the
carriers say are necessary to make
operations more efficient and less costly.

Chief railroad negotiator John P. Hiltz
'said there had been virtually no progress

... . I in the talks since the middle of last week.
said so far tentative agreement has

been reached on'one of five proposed rule'
cnanges, ana partial agreement, on one.

' Usery said that if the talks deadlock,
' Labor Secretary James D. Hodgson would
tmeet with the two sides and offer some
proposals for settling the dispute.

Getting Engaged
or Married?

Need a ring for 130th the regular price?
Call Joe at 929-569- 6

for Information on Wellington Jewels,
as advertised in Life, Time,
and New Yorker magazines.

Luncheon Special
11:30A.M.-2:3QP.- M.

CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK
w Mushroom Sauce
w2 Vegs. & Rolls

$.97

The GIANT
BARGAIN

SALE
goes on!

ROUND 1

USED PAPERBACKS
More books added daily!

ROUND 2
MODERN LIBRARY

. REMAINDERS
They finally came In

$1.00 each; Giants $1.98
r

ROUND 3
PUBLISHERS'
REMAINDERS

Many reduced to
half-pric- e, some

even lower!
Unadvertised ('til

now) Special!
Hurt Books

from Viking!
Reduced to 13, lots
of handsome books.

Round 4 starts
March 8

REMAINDERS!
a whole new batch!

Coma
browsing

The Intimate
Bookshop

Chapel Hill
Open evenings 'til 10

WASHINGTON-F- BI agents
Wednesday showed Senate employes the
photographs, of three young men in an
attempt to identify possible suspects in
Monday's bombing of the U.S. capitoL

The photographs were reportedly
pictures of young white men, probably in
their 20s. Two of them were described as
"hippie looking."

Asked about the pictures, an FBI
spokesman said: "We have no comment
to make."

The FBI, which has charge of the
investigation, sought to interview all
Senate employes who worked in the
Capitol Saturday and Sunday-t- he hours
preceding the explosion that shook the
building early Monday.

The bomb was detonated in an
unmarked men's rest room, normally

cr
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Department refused all comment on
Thieu's remarks.

Reports from Saigon said Thieu
conferred with U.S. Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunker and Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams, the U.S. military commander in
Vietnam, before making the statement,
which was issued to reporters and then
broadcast on Vietnamese radio and
television.

At his Feb. 17 meeting with reporters,
Nixon refused to rule out U.S. support
for a South Vietnamese invasion of North
Vietnam, which Thieu said Wednesday
would be in his country's "legitimate
self-defens- e" against Communist
aggression in the south.

There is some feeling in Washington
that Thieu's statement might have been
intended to throw Hanoi's military forces
off balance at a time when the South
Vietnamese are encountering stiff
Communist resistance in their offensive
to sever the Ho Chi Minh trail supply
lines in southern Laos.

ATTENTION: $20 REWARD offered for the-retur- n

or for information leading to the return
of the red toolbox taken out of the blue
Pontiac behind Lewis dorm. NO QUESTIONS
ASKED. 933-6022- .'

$ $ ummmnmm
MALE UNDERGRADUATES

EARN CASH'
ACCORDING TO PERFORMANCE

IN A
COMPUTER-CONTROLLE- D

BARGAINING EXPERIMENT
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS

CALL933-394- 1 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
929-369- 8 evenings.

FOR SALE: '64 Malibu, good condition, four
. new tires, must sell immediately. Make offer.
Call 967-493- 7 after 5 --.00 p.m.

EXPERIENCED TRUMPET AND TROMBONE
PLAYERS NEEDED for rock band. Will make
good money. Phone 933-164- 7 today
(Thursday) between 2-- 5 and Monday anytime.

DUPLEX APARTMENT. 2 bedrooms- -$ 100.
Couples or girls only. 9 6 7 -- 1 4 3 1 after 5 .

1967 TR-- 4 G; new tires; wire wheels;
33,000 miles; good condition; $1500.
Burlington, 227-605- 5.

CONSIDERING ALASKA? Accurate,
comprehensive brochure about opportunities in
construction, oil, fishing and canneries, others.
Send $2.00 cash or money order. JOBS IN
ALASKA, P.O. Box 1565, Anchorage, Alaska
99501.

LOST: Small, pure blonde Golden Retreiver
puppy. Black collar and black flea collar.
Answers to "Bear." Reward. Call 967-629- 3 or
Beta Theta Pi house and leave message.

NASSAU AND FREEPORT SPRING
VACATION CRUISE aboard TS Flavia. Mon.,
March 29-Fr- i., Apr. 2. All meals, room and
transportation included from Miami. Drinks
cheap in nightclubs. Free cocktail hour. Three
swimming pools on ship. $96. 15 out of 200
reservations left. Bill Ipock, 968-907- 7.

ALFA ROMEO GIULIETTA. Veloce, 1959,
Italian Racing Red, Michelins. New: rings,
bearings, brakes, generator. $900.00. Call Dave
929-547- 3. ' .

GRAND OPENING SAT. MAR. 6. AFRICAN
BATIK AND FABRIC SHOP. Room 18, CCB
Bank Bldg., 105 N. Columbia St. Chapel Hill.

LEARN TO FLY in the Tarheel Flying Club.
Individual instruction with Seth Gooden. For
information and appointment call 929-445- 8;

evenings 929-575- 3.

WILDFLOWER KITCHEN, a natural foods
restaurant. 452 West Franklin Street. Opening
soon. Call 967-6236- .-

196 4 VW BUG for sale. Rebuilt lastsummer 5700 or best offer. Call Alan Ett
966- -2538.'
KING-SIZ- E BED. Almost new. Originally
$300 win sell for 12 price. 967-432-

NEED RIDE TO OR NEAR BOSTON. LeaveThurs. or Fri. Will share expenses. Call
967- -4328 or come by Dey Hall 314 and leavenote. Steve.

S,S,ETTE
Jasterron,y months old. originally $ 100
LW.6S,u0r.best ,fer- - W,th microphone noNothing wrong. Call 968-90- 7 3.

HUNT SEAT RIDING LESSONS. Specialgroup rates for adult beginners. Located nearEastgate Shopping Center. Sheffield RidingSchool. Durham 489-549- 4.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 1971 Honda CL175. 1.200 miles. Cherry, cheap. 6 --A OakTerrace. 967-253- 5.

LATE 1970 RESTYLED TOYOTA CORONAair conditioning, four-spee- d, radio, discs new!
75 0 miles, 28 miles per gallon, terrificeconomy. $2385. 967-624- 2. evenings andweekends.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
214 East Rosemary Street

AKPsi, a Professional Business Fraternity isholding informal rush Monday thru Thursday
March 1, form 7 to 10 p.m. All interested'parties please come by and talk with us duringthis time or at your convenience.

.Rail. wks
WASHINGTON Contract talks

between the nation's railroads and the
United Transportation Union were on the
verge of deadlock Wednesday, with the
government ready to offer its own
settlement proposals if the negotiations
collapse.

"It does not look good," said Assistant
The Daily Tar Heel is published-ft- y tne

: of Carolina 'University North Student
Publications Board, daily except Sunday, '

examination periods, vacations and'
summer periods.

Offices are at the Student Union
building, Univ. of North Carolina,'
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27S14. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 933-101- 1,

922-101- 2 ; Business, Circulation,!
Advertising 933-116- 3. '

Subscription rates: $10 per year; $5
per semester.it Second class postage paid at UuS. Post ,.
Office in Chapel Hill. N.C. ' -

The Studenr Legislature shatr nave
, powers to determine the Student.

Activities fee' and to appropriate all
revenue derived from the Student
Activities fee (1.1.1.4 of the Student.
Constitution). The budgetary)
appropriation for the 1970-7- 1 academic'
year is $28,292.50 for undergraduates
and $4,647.50 for graduates as the
subscription rate for the student body
($ 1 .84 per student based on fan semester

; enrollment figures). '
The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right

to regulate the typographical tone of all
advertisements and to revise or turn
away copy it considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider
adjustments or payments for any
advertisement involving major
typographical errors or erroneous
insertion unless notice Is given to the
Business Manager within (1) one day
after the advertisement appears, or
within one day of the receiving of tear
sheets, or subscription of the paper. The i

Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible!
for more than one incorrect insertion of.
an advertisement scheduled to run
several times. Notices for such correction
must be given before the next Insertion

There's a dramatic new
way to program Lifo
Insurances. This man is
an expert at it.
We call it Electronic Personal
Planning. And it was conceived
to make financial planning
more productive than ever b-
eforeby combining the unique
capabilities of this rriin anda

't

machine e

processy ff'
Brief fy, it works this way.

You and your Provident Mutual
agent provide the basic finan-

cial information needed, and
this serves as the foundation
forthe program. Automatically,
the computer considers a wide
range of factors . . . social
security benefits, veteran's
benefits . . , others too nu-

merous to list here.
Then the man from Provident

Mutual goes to work on the
basic program. He interprets,
shapes, tailors ... in short,
designs a plan to achieve spe-

cific goals with maximum effi-

ciency. You'll be amazed at the
accuracy of it. And the reach.

942-320- 0 y
PROVIDENT
MUTUAL! 1 LIFE

Leaders in insurance swee 1865

. . . hen we uuit felting better.
we stop bwg good. JVv

pictares

used only by senators, 30 minutes after
an anonymous telephone caller told the
Capitol switchboard there would be an
explosion to protest the U.S. support of
the South Vietnamese military operation
inside Laos.

Because of the site and time of the
explosion, Senate leaders expressed belief
it was an "inside job" by someone
familiar with the complex layout of the
building and the working hours in
addition to the demolished washroom,
the area remained sealed off Wednesday.

An Army bomb expert testified before
Senate subcommittee Tuesday that the
bomb could have been made of up to 20
pounds of dynamite, carried into the
building in a brief case, and detonated by
a timing device.

Security, meantime, was intensified,
but remained spotty. At some entrances
packages and briefcases were searched,
while at others no checks were made.

i

Handcrochefed

jock sirzpT

.
Manus-Loutc- h.

north Carolina
215 No. Columbia Street

967-491- 7

i

Like distinctive belts, wall hangings? The
Country Craft Shop on Jones Ferry Road has a
Macrame (knot-tyin- g) workshop for 3 Sats.
beginning March 6 from 10:00-2:30- .' Fee
$18.00.967-5450- .

Decoupage? We have workshops and supplies at
the Country Craft Shop, Jones Ferry Rd
Chapel Hill. 967-545-

Or Woodcarving? We can teach you that too.
Come on out by University Lake and see all the
crafts being taught. Country Craft Shop, Jones
Ferry Road, Chapel Hill. 967-64S-

"Camps Tomahawk and Wicosuta will be on
campus March 8th' to interview men and
women for counselor positions for this summer.
All those Interested please register with the
University Placement Service, 204 Gardner
Hall, and arrange for an appointment on March
8th. Mr. A.H. Bogart will be conducting
personal interviews with all who are registered.

We are looking for men and women interested
in a fine camp, and Interested in good
surroundings, healthy summer, and teaching
children to enjoy the same in all phases of
camping, athletics, aquatics, etc; Secretaries and
Nurses may also apply. Faculty applications are
most welcome, too."

CARRIER WANTED: The "Charlotte
Observer" will soon have a route open in
Chapel Hill for house-to-hou- se delivery and
working some sales racks. Commission and car
allowance paid. Good opportunity for reliable
married student. Requires approximately two
and one-ha- lf hours per day, early morning. For
information write Amos Pigg, P.O. Box 7 82,
Wadesboro, N.C. 28170, or phone694-5323- .

Interested in buying a new or old model FM
stereo tuner for around $50. Call after
3:00-929-3- 832..

FOR SALE: Beautiful registered Irish Setter
pups. Available March 14-5- 60 to $75.
929-103- 6 after 4 p.m.

FREE NASSAU VACATION! Register for free
spring vacation cruise to Nassau and Freeport
aboard the TS Flavia. Mar 29 Apr. 2. All
meals, room and transportation included from
Miami. Drawing held Mar. 19. AND: FREE
COOLER OF ICE with purchase of a case of
your favorite beverage. $5.75, $4.99. B&8
Service IN CARRBORO, ACROSS FROM
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN.

1965 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE-N- ew oaint.
red, runs good, looks like new, five new tires,
$700.Call967-4592- . -

1966 BARRACUDA V-- 8, PS, new tires,
automatic, very economical. Call John
968-6221- V

FOR SALE:Classic Jaguar, 4 --door sedan,
marroon, right-han- d drive, 1965, 3.8 ' litre
engine, PB, PS, Borg-Warn- er Auto. Trans.
Powerful, easy to handle. Great, comfortable
leather A walnut interior. $2250. 489-504- 8

(Durham).

ENGLISH GRANDFATHER CLOCK. Cir.
1860. In perfect working condition. 8 tall
rosewood. Price $ 4 5 0
VICTORIAN LADIES' CHAMBERPOT. 3 k'
X 3 1 A X 3 1 A'. VERY RARE. $350. Cherry.
Cir 1890

' Call 96 after 5 p.m.

Private club in the Blue Ridge Mountains seeks
a young married couple to act as day camp
counselors from June 15 through Labor Day.
Must love children of all ages. Also experience
needed in lifeguarding, camping and crafts.
Please send resumes to: Warren J. Tremblay,
General Manager, Roaring Gap Club, Inc.Roaring Gap, N. C.

JET TO EUROPE $ 189.00
NY London NY June 9 --Aug. 25

UNC Flights. 201 Carolina Union

FOR SALE 1971 Honda 175 good condition.
Bound for Europe. Call Bruce any afternoon
942-685-

NEED ROOMMATE BY MARCH 5. Female;
2 --bedroom apartment 3 A mile from campus on
Pittsboro Road; $67.5 0mo. including utilities.
Call 9 29-- 6 121 after 5:30 p.m.

SUMMER IN EUROPE! Student Flights:
May 29 - July 28: $199
June 11 -- Aug. 28: $205
June 29 -- Aug. 18: $230

NY LONDON NY
942-728- 9 evenings

The Duke University Union
Major Attractions Committee Presents

Singer-Compos- er

LAURA NYRO

4

t

Sat. Mar. 6 Duke Indoor Stadium 9 PJ.1.
Tickets $4X3, $3.50 And $3.00

Tickets On Sale At All Area Record Bars
And Record And Tape Centers. And At The Door.

This Will Be A Blanket Concert.


